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One Month In Advance 75

Six Months In Advancol 425
Twelve Months In Advance 800

Above prices Include Sunday
Morning Examiner Free
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3ADVERTISING

r
RATES

The Evening and SemiWeekly
Standard

Per
Inch

Daily chpnge each day 21 c

E 0 Dlchangc each issue 21 c

Twice a week change each Issue 22c

Once each veck 2ijc

Ono time or other Irregular inser-
tions

¬

25c

If advertisements run more thin
onco without change Charge following
prJco per inch each day

Per
inch

Dlly Advr for two times 1
Daily for three limes ICc-

Dcllv Adv for one week 11-

If

°

0 D Adv for two timer 19c

E 0 D Adv for three Umes17c-
r O D Adv fur one week 16c
Twice a week two times 20c

Twlre a week three times ISc
Twice r week four or more times lGc

PREFERRED POSITION15 to 50
per C6uf extra accoulingg to location

LOCAL READERS15 cents per
line each first Insertion ten cents per
imp for each subsequent Insertion or
fiO cents per lino per week without
cnangc

j

RANDOM REFERENCES25 cents
per line first Insertion 20 cents per j

lino each subsequent Insertion or 90c
per Jlne per week or 300 per line per
month change once each week

CLASSIFIED ADSOne cent per
word no first insertion less than 25
cents or two lines or more per week I

for 25c per line chango once each
week

WHEN HOUSE CLEANING
DANGEROUS

Arc you preparing for your spring
cleaning A writer in the London
Lancet asserts that much disease Is

distributed by these annual upsets and
burled disease germs are brought into
contact with those who must endure
the disturbed dust

lie cardinal fact connected with
spring cleaning Is that there
must always be potentialities for
evillurking In dust and dirt
and a general housecleaning means
the removal of these deposits
which usually represent the sum of a
years accumulation It would be
strange indeed if this accumulation-
was free from diseaseproducing or¬

ganisms and it never Is Bacteriolog ¬

ical examination would be bound to
roveal a rich garden of pathogenic en ¬

tries In the household dust and dirt an ¬

nually removed in the springcleaning
process

ull follows that only that method of
spring cleaning can be approved which
secures the removal of the dust and
dirt as against one which merely scat-
ters

¬

them Spring cleaning after all
amounts to the application of aseptic
principles to tho dwellinghouse and
modern refinements teach that unless
tho process is well lone it might as
well be loft undone The accumulation-
of dirt In a house is repugnant to san-
itary

¬

ideM but the process of cleaning
should not bo an annual ceremony but
one carried out at more frequent in ¬

tervals Few householders however

would findit convenient we Imagine

u submit the house to a kind of asep-

tic

¬

process more than once n year and

vet the fact that it Is commonly done

only once means that an accumulation
of some depth and intensity has to be

dealt with Theoretically no mate-

rials

¬

that may probably contain dor-

mant

¬

diseaseproducing entities should

be allowed to accumulate their forces
and therefore spring cleaning as an

annual a epUc process applied to the

house Is wrong In principle According

to this view spring cleaning shduld bo

abolished in favor of a regularly jon ¬

ducted cleaning process kept up all

the year round at comparatively short
Intervals This Is the course pursued-

by many careful citizens nowadays
and the public would do well to follow

their example

HORSE RACING BETTING
AND BUSINESS

Several of our moat prominent and

successful business men complain-

that racing with betting tends to

have a bad influence over a commun-

ity

¬

and proves to bo a drawback to

business-
We informed one of the promoters-

of the local races as to the attitude
of those men and he said he would

admit that betting on races or wheat-

or corn or anything was in conflict
with the rule of strict propriety and
might temporarily affect business but

in a short race meet ho saw nothlg
wrong Oven thougn there was betting

and he viewed an innovation of that
kind as something necessary to draw
people out of their ches and cast
off a lethargy nut this I will con-

fess

¬

he said a race moot In a city
the size of Ogden shoutl not extend
over a period of more than 15 days
because betting on horses should not
be allowed to become a habit

Our opinion is gambling on horse
races is not much different from risk-

ing

¬

money at a gaming table ann
that that feature of racing should be
minimized As to the sport of horse
racing Itself there is nothing more ap-

pealing

¬

in the field of sports
I o e

CLOSING AND OPENING THE
GAMBLING HOUSES-

Rev Elderkin is again on a cru
sade Ho declares gambling must
close in Ogden Back of him Is said
to be other evangelical ministers and
an apostle of the dominant church in
Utah The reverend gentleman says
Ogden must put its house In order
for this is the year of all years when
visitors are to call and Inquire after
our health wealth and morals

Just as Mr Elderkin starts on his

campaign of purification word comes
from Salt Lake City that the proprie-
tors

¬

of tho larger sporting houses In-

I that city feeling their way are to-

throw their doors wide open having
i received assurances from the higher

ups that there is no objection to Salt
I Lake having as may attractions antf

diversions as Ogden-
In Salt Lake the sporting element

Is made a part of politics so that as
the gambling element gains or loses
favor with the party In power the city
becomes wideopen or closed

j It would be a peculiar reversal of
things If Salt Lake took down the
blinds and unlocked the doors to its
gambling parlors whllo Ogden was
nailing up the shutters and bolting tIle

I entrances
I

OGDEN CANNING INDUSTRY-
ON A CLEAN BASIS

Inasmuch as Ogden is the center of
the canning business of Utah the fol ¬

lowing statement of Dr W H Wiley
chief of the bureau of chemistry oC

i the department of agriculture at
Washington In proof of the fact that

I the canning industry has been re-

markably
¬

free from false labeling or
the use of coloring matter or preser-
vatives Is of local Interest In a let
ter to a prominent canner under date
of May 1 he writes-

I have often regretted the inad-
vertent injury which Is done to the

I canned goods trade bj enthusiastic-
well Intentioned and yet not fully in

w 1

ASK THE MEN
WHO KNOW

1 HAND TAILORED-

are backed by quality sure and certain
accurate fitand the satisfied experience-
of a thousand wearers

Let us demonstrate their desirability to
you by your own actual test You will
not regret it

Suits 18 20 22 25 and up

CDIVES CO
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN

BROOM HOTEL CORNER
t t

z
Jr I t

formed writers implying that canned
goods as such are adulterated 1

think 1 pan safely say that taking the
wholo matter of canned goods to¬

gether Including fish canned meats
canned vegetables and canned fruits
only an extremely small percentage of

them ever contain any added sub-

stances

¬

whatever except rood and per-

haps

¬

a little salt or sugar I think
this fact ought to be well advertised-

and published
Of course I do not Include In can-

ned

¬

goods articles which have not
been sterilized for In such articles
preservatives are often employed 1

do not think the great canning trarto

should suffer because such an Insig-

nificant

¬

few persist In either using
artificial color artificial sw etener
or a chemical preservative

Under the rules of the Department
of Agriculture certain substances may
be used In foods legally provided
their presence is plainly stated upon
the label Buyers of canned goods

therefore have a certain method of
protecting themselves In this matter
and that is to look at the label

When we consider the immense
benefit of the canning Industry to tno
consuming public It appears to me

that we ought to use every honor
able endeavor to set the minds of the
community right In regard to tne com-

position
¬

of such articles Of course
some canned goods are of better qual ¬

ity than othersthat is a natural and
necessary consequence but the im ¬

pression that Home people obtain that
all canned goods contain artificial
colors artificial sweeteners and pre-

servatives

¬

is a most erroneous one
and is harmful to the trade

I am as you know a believer in
canned goods and in the canning pro-

cess I think it Is a blessing and a
blessing whichis nol in disguise

HI realize as well as any one that
public prejudice is difficult to con ¬

trol an l to rectify but I should like
to do as much as I can to help this
good trade along by appealing to the
public not to condemn the whole trade
because occasionally a sample may be
found which Is not in that state of
purity which the public demands-

Let the people give their confidence-
to the trade and let them eliminate
those goods which they do not want
lo purchase by inspection or tile label

Signed H W WILEY
Mr Wileys confession that there is

some disregard of the law Is a dis ¬

closure which does not appy to this
district Cannons inform us there is
no preservative used and there is no
necessity for artificial coloring as the
tomatoes raised near Ogden are rich
in natural color which is not true or
tomatoes canned In any other part of
the United States the Eastern tto

mato particularly lacking tho rich red
of tho Ogden product

s1

OCIETY
TOLSTOI CIRCLE

The Tolstoi Circle met at tho home
ot Mrs Newcomb Tuesday afternoon
Poem Reader Mrs King read Faith
jy Ella Wheeler Wilcox Lecture on
Free Love by Josiah Allens wIfe
was read by Mrs Newcombe Mr
Dooley on the education of the young

Iwas given by Mrs Cook Mrs Mil lor-
ed the Timely Topics conditions in
Turkey after which a general dis-

cussion followed During the social
hour dainty refreshments were sorv
ed by the hostess In the spacious din¬

ing room
The circle adjourned to moot in

two weeks with Mrs Nate Kuhn 2357
Adams Ave

HOME CULTURE CLUB
t

The regular meeting of the Home
Culture club was held on Thursday
May 6th at the homo of Mrs Burt
A very pleasant as well as profitable
afternoon was spent with our south-
ern authors

Miss Diesscl gave several interest-
ing extracts horn the works of G IL
Cable and MIC Burt presented J L
Allen and his own peculiar style

Mrs Kief very ably reviewed the
works of Thomas Nelson Page Mrs
Kief herself a native of the south
gave a very interesting Interpretation-
of the scenes at the close of the war
as described by this wellknown au¬

thor
Mrs Putnam gave a very Instruc-

tive
¬

review of the life of Francis Hop
kinson Smith which was followed by
incidents from the life of Winston
Churchill and a review of his Mr
Crews Career by Mrs Markle

The next meeting of tho club will
be held May 20th with Mrs Fitzger-
ald 2733 Grant Ave

MISS BROWN ENTERTAINS

Miss Minnie Brown assisted by her
mother Mrs Emma Smith entertain-
ed

¬

the members of the Weber Aca-
demy

¬

Aulmnl Dramatic club Thursday
evening at her home 2SC6 Washing ¬

ton avenue The rooms were bright
with flowers red tulips predominating
The centerpiece of the table was an
Immense bowl of red tulips and smilax-
was artistically used Misses Frances
Smith and Stella Stuhr assisted in
the dining room where an elaborate
supper was served The members of
the club presented Miss Cleghorn who
has so successfully staged their per-
formances with a beautiful gold
brooch upon which her initials I C-

are engraved
The guest list included Misses Ivy

Cleghoru Charlotte Wetael Orllnda
Woolley Dorothy Grconwcll Marian
Belnap Stella Stuhr Frances Smith
Messrs Henry Anderson Moroni Ol-
sen Briant Jacobs Frank Anderson
AlfreO Larson Earl Billantyno Ernest
McKay Alama Larkln-

ROSEVEARTREMELLING

A very pretty wedding tooK place
at the homo of Matthew Mark 2250
Adams avomio Thursday evening the
contracting parties being n Albert
Rosevear and Miss Louise Troraoll
lag Sonic years ago the groom left

J

1

his native England to get a start In
the land of hopes America He has
done well and a few days ago tile
bride arrived to share his success-
A brother of the bride was best man
and Miss Emily Grose was brides
maid Rev G W McCreery of the
Methodist church performed the cere-
mony

¬

A bountiful wedding supper at the
homo of Mrs ton Mark followed AS
nearly all the guests were reared
within a radius of seven miles the
occasion was one filled with memories
of old Cornwall i

The happy couple will be located in
Ogden

I

MISS STEWART DELIGHTS

Friday evening the stage of Sacred
Heart academy tastefully decorated
In apple blossoms carnations palms
and ferns presented a neautlful ap
pearance and proved an artistic back ¬

ground for the little performers who
pleased the most critical listener and
delighted her many frlencs Attired-
in a dainty gown of pink sho mane
her bow to an appreciative audience
and rendered tho following program
Tarantelle ThaI herg
Roman Op 28No 2 Aufschwung-

Op 12 No2 Schumann
Caprice Glrompim
Song When Celia Sings F Moir
Roitwinco Op 51 No5 Tschaikowsky-
La Morena Chamlnade
Rhapsody in CMajorVohnanyi

Miss Stewats touch Is Indeed mag-

netic
¬

and her execution of the bril ¬

liant numbers was exceptionally good
The opening selection oy Thalberg
was faithfully interpreted and in
marked contrast to its rapid tampo
was the romance by Schumann which
breathed melody in every note True
to its title the nuhmber by Gerom
pinl was a wayward recital of vary-

ing
¬

emotions
Miss Stewarts voice has many ad-

mirers
¬

and she displayed its flexible
quality in her solo When Colla
Sings which was accompanied by
Miss Malone whose recital was the
treat of two weeks ago In response-
to a rapturous encore she glve Ro ¬

mas The Letter The Tschaikow
sky romance showed great technical
ability as did the brilliant rhapsody
in C major by Dohnanyr but the
popular Chamlnade number had per-

haps more to captivate In Its style
than any other selection and Miss
Stewart deserves credit for the grace-
ful

¬

easy Interpretation-
At the conclusion of the program

Father Cushnahan thanked the young
lady In his own name and In that
of her many friends complimenting
her on the excellent worx inciden-
tally

¬

he congratulated Miss Malone
and expressed the regret Ife felt at not
being able to be present when aho
acquitted herself so admirably-

MR WHEELWRIGHT SURPRISED

Mr Alex Wheelwright of Plttsburg
Pa was pleasantly surprised Friday
evening at the home of his sister Mrs-

J W Gather 23G8 Monroe avenue
The evening was pleasantly spent in
cards and music high five being the
game Prizes were won by Miss Mabel
Keiscr Mr J Hearn Miss Hazel
Wheelwright and Mr Alex Wheel-
wright

¬

Supper was served In the dining
room which was decorated with car-
nations

¬

Those present were Mrs Mamie
Lewis of Pitts burg Mr and Mrs R
Cowan Mr and Mrs J Hoarn Mr and
Mrs J W Wheelwright Miss Mae
Butler Miss Ethel Drycilalc Miss
Halla Drysdale Miss Lottie Wadman
Miss Nlm Wadman Miss Lena Gold
Miss Ida Gold Miss Mavie Koiser
Miss Mabel Kcisor Miss Hazel Wheel-
wright

¬

Messrs A Martin F Warner
Donelson C Herrlcl< H R Graham-
C Roff J W Owen E Owen M
Wheelwright J Hurst-

CHARACTER PARTY

Thursday night a number of friends
of Miss Ruth McElhcron surprised
her at her home on Twentyfifth
street The home wag beau lfuJly
decorated throughout with purple 11

Incs The young people were In cos
tume the guests impersonating the
gypsy Spanish girl flower gIrl Jap ¬

anese girls old ladles cowboys rough
riders Spanish cavalier Indian and
the funloving clown

Those who participated In the af¬

fair were Misses Gladys Ballantyuo
Bertha Furche Marion Browning
Leah Pardoe Josephine Larkln Car-
rie

¬

Furche 7Ina Taylor Mercy Bar ¬

low Messers Fernor Watklns Ray
Belnap Wallace Rackham Laurel
Brown Ensign Horrlck Latharo Pack-
ard

¬

Bob Major Lyles Larkiu Glen
Corey

INKSCONGER-

Mr Mark Conger and Miss Georg
inks were quietly married at the res ¬

idence of Mr and Mrs Adam Patter-
son

¬

Thursday afternoon The young
couple are residents of Tacoma where
they will make their future home
Only a few relatives of the bride were
present Light refreshments were
served Rev J E Carver ofllciated

Mr and Mrs T II Ballantyno en-
tertained

¬

a number of friends Thurs
day night at their now homo on
4Twentyseventh street The parlors
were effectively decorated with pink
and white carnations

Ladies of tho Eastern Star will
servo tea at the Masonic temple
Thursday afternoon

Miss Eva Farr is spending a row
days in Logan as tho guest of Miss
Hazel Love-

Professor S D Bradford Is visit-
Ing InSult Luke City

William S Hart of Montpelier Ida ¬

ho visited In Ogden Friday as the
guest of Principal McKondrick

Mrs Josopu M Gries and little
daughter Roberta Mac nave return-
ed

¬

to Ogdeu after spending the win ¬

ter in Dallas Texas with Mrs Cries
parents Mr and Mrs C T Rowan

Mrs J E Hanson who has boon
the guest of Miss Wlunlfred Brooks

USE ALLENS TOOTEASE
A powder to be shaken into tho

shoes If you have tired aching feet
try Allens FootEase It rests the
feet and makes new or tight shoos
easy Cures aching swollen hot
sweating feet Relieves corns and
bunions of all pain and gives rout and
comfort Try It today Sold by all
Druggists and Shoe Stores 25c Dont
accept any substitute For FREE
trial package also Free Sample of
the FOOTEASE Sanitary CORNPAD-
a new Invention address Allen S Olm
sted Lo Roy N Y

r Ir Our 3 Day

XI0 Special SalesA-
RE MONEY SAVERS TO YOU-

It will pay you to take advantage of these
sales Watch for what you want We change

ftJ Ui k the lines every three days and offer you
t II your choice of anything in the line on sale

at very heavily reduced prices This means q-

d1II the newest and besto be found on the mar
ket will be sold at Bargain Prices and can f

tNff not be secured at these prices after the sale
lii-
mtOur
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ii Special Sale for
s Monday Tuesday and Wednesday

Dressers and Chiffoniers
uj OUR ENTIRE LINE AT BARGAIN PRICES THESE THREE DAYS
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J THIS PRINCESS DRESSER OUR NO 708 CHIFFONIER
Quartered Golden Oak extra quality like this in design but having ser-

pentine
¬

Instead of straight front finefinish and construction Top 20x37-
In

finish top 20x34 In height 5 ft 9 In
French plate mirror 17x3G in was mirror 11x23 in was 2750 Sale

2500 Sale price only 1850 price only 2150

I1 HUNDREDS OTHER JUST SUCH BARGAINS

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

OGDEN FURNHITURJE < CARPET CO
HYRUM PINGREE Manager

the past week has returned to her
home In Salt Lake City

Mrs James Cooper entertained the
Presbyterian ladies Thursday after-
noon

¬

at her home 639 Twentythhd
street

Squire Coop entertaineda party of
his friends at a supper In Salt Lake
City Monday evening his guests be ¬

ing those who went down from Og ¬

den for the concert

The Ladies Mission circle of the
Baptist church mot Thursday after
noon at tile home of Mrs Fitzgerald
2733 Grant avenue

Mrs H P Henderson Mrs EM
Allison and Miss Jane Howat of Salt
Lake attended the bridge party given
Tuesday at the Virginia by Mrs R
S Joyce and Miss Frances Joyce

Mrs W Y McGill and her daugh-
ter

¬

of Ely Nevada are Ogdon visi-
tors

Professor L F Moench has return-
ed

¬

from Snowflake Arizona where-
he has had charge of the academy dur-
ing

¬

the past year

Patrick Hoaly and wife have re-

turned
¬

from a sojourn of several
months in Europe

Mrs Harold Peer is visiting In
Provo with her father George S
Taylor

Prof McKendrick left today for Po-

catello Idaho where he will spend
Sunday-

A pretty wedding was solemnized
Friday evening at the residence of
Rev J E Carver when Mr James E
Kendall and Miss Bessie Lambert
were quietly vnarrled They will
make their home In Ogden

Mrs Josh Grant Mrs Fairweather
Mrs Barnes and Mrs Ackerman of
Salt Lake City are the guests of Mrs-
D C Eccles on Twentyfifth street

Mrs Charles Crismon and Mrs
Mayer of Salt Lake City are visiting
with Mrs George H Davis

SPEAKER CANNON

NO T AfRAID Of

OLD AGE

DR OSLER LAUGHS AT SPEAK ¬

ERS DEFI OF THEORY

Declares Eradication of Tuberculosis
a Battle of Hope With Victory-

In Sight

Washington May 14Spealcer Can ¬

non is not 1 bit afraid of Dr Osler
and his old ago theory He told Dr
Osier so today during an address bc
for the National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis

Dr Osier I have reached tho age
of sixt > one and I shake my list in
your face he Old

Dr Osler laughed heartily at this
den of his old age theory

Tho speaker harkonod back to the
days of hIs childhood when bathtubs I

were almost unheard of and when the

L

snow would sift in and cover those
I lying in bed

We had plenty of fresh air then on
the Wabash and everywhere on tho
frontier befoie the rallroad ho
saidMr

Cannon favored more play-
grounds for children but urged that
the legislator be dealt with gently It
he did not do everything wanted of
himDr

Osler in his address said tu-

berculosis
¬

no longer was a problem
I

of the doctors and that It probably
would take two or three generations
to reduce its ravages to tile present
rate of typhoid

Dr Osler congratulated tho associ-
ation on having awakened the public
legislatures philanthropists and phys-
icians

¬

Three things remained to be done
said Dr Oslon The llrst was to keep
the public awake the second to ob-

tain more money and the third to
arouse the Interest of more men and
women because the campaign was no
longer one entirely for the doctors

Whether tuberculosis will be
finally eradicated he declared is
even an open question but when we
think of what has been done in one
generation how tho mortality In
many places has been reduced more
than 50 per centindeed in some
places more than 100 per centit is
a battle of hope with victory In
sight

FORMER ACTRESS TO RETURN-
TO STAGE AFTER 20 YEARS

Cincinnati May iLMrs Mark
breit wife of Leopold Markbreit
mayor of Cincinnati expects to re-

turn
¬

lo tho stage after an absence-
of twenty years Not only does she
hope to return to her old art but it
Is her ambition to star In a play of
her own composition

Before her marriage to Colonel
Markbieit she was Bertha Flebach
She began her career as a soubrctto
and later achieved success In emo-
tional roles She retired from the
stage on her marriage

Four years ago sho wrote a play
called Marlennedle which tho Gor

man stock company of this city pro
duced with success-

SOCIALISTS SENTENCED TO
PERPETUAL EXILE IN SIBERIA

Moscow May HThe trial of the
members of the local Social Demo
cratic organization came to aV end
today Eighteen of the prisoners
were sentenced to perpetual exile In
Siberia and twenty others arc to be
imprisoned in a fortress for terms
varying from one to three and a halt
years

The exiles Include Prof Rochkoff of
the University of Moscow whose con-

nection
¬

with the party for a number
of years has been a mystery to the
police The authorities were awaro
that one of the most competent mem-
bers

¬

of the general committee resided
permanently Ih Russia but they never
Identified this man with the noted uni-
versity

¬

authority on Russian history
Tho other men condemned Include Po-

lice
¬

Judge Spaisky and Instructor
Presln of the University of Moscow
who will serve respectively terms of
two years and eighteen months Im ¬

prisonment

Grueling

BillWhat was that grueling con-

test you spoke of
JillTwo fellows had a bet as to

whlch could hold the most breakfast
food

Quick Relieff-
or an upset stomach hic ¬

coughs a sick headache con-

stipated
¬

bowels or a bilious

attack is secured by usi-

ngBEECHAMS
PILLS

Sold Everywhere In boxes lOc nod 2Sc

v

DANGER
lo eI J J v-

lFiie and Mosquitoes
Carry FiRth and-

fflsesesJ

11

The common house fly is a gcrtn breeder of tile worst

kind Protect your home by using screen doors arid window

I screens
Whave screen doors in 7ll sizes from 125 to 350

each and all widths of fly screen Call and see our stock or
phone

Phone
8

GEO A LOWE CO
Phone

8
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